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RailRuinsAct'Foolish 'So. Salem

City Move U. S. Warns Syria to Stopd ExPlSayConfesse
Gaining' Securing Arms fromBankRobbers

Principals in Indecent Literature Trial State Department Says Soviet ;

Petitions Put Out;
Response Said

'Wonderful'
By DOUGLAS SEYMOUR

Capital Journal Writer
Response "has been wonderful"

to petitions being circulated in the
area south of Salem asking the
Marion county court to call an
election to form a new city, ac-

cording to Howard Gardner, 4085

Dakota Rd ' who is coordinating
the distribution of the petitions,

prnnnIIi in 'iho

Heightens Mid-Ea- st Tension

By Delivering Weapons
WASHINGTON OB The State Department said Wednesday

large area south of Salem into a authorities under $10,000 bail. They

city to be called Salem Heights, are charged with violation of
made public at a meeting of eral bank robbery statutes,

the South Salem Chamber of Charles Edward Simmons,
a week ago when it year-ol- logger of Springfield, who

.was endorsed by that body. admitted taking $2,000 at gunpoint
Work lor Betterment from a young woman bank teller

At a mosting Tuesday night the '.Monday at Eugene and Donald
board declared that lis intention Otto Howard, 23, of Eugene,

not to compete with the city miticd driver of the getaway car,

Russia is "adding to tensions" in
arms to Syria. i

ll aisciosea tne American iiih- -

bassador has expressed to Syria
this government's concern over

continuing soviet weapons oenver-- ,

les.
A department spokesman said,

We know of substantial shipments
of Soviet arms of various types
and weiehts to Syria in recent
months. We understand that since
the Middle East crisis further
shipments have been made."

Types Not Specified
He did not say what specific

tvnes and quantities of Soviet

weapons had gone to Syria. But
informed officials said more man
30 million dollars worth of such
Communist military equipment
has been delivered, including light
tanks, armored cars and troop
carriers, machipe guns, some ar-

tillery and other light weapons.
White said he did not know

whether this government has pro
tested to the- Soviet government
against the recent Russian arms
Khinments. '

American Ambassador James S.
Moose Jr.. has discussed the So
viet arms problem in Damascus
with the Syrian government,

u

said.
U.S. Might Help lrao. '

Asked to comment on the sharp
verbal exchanges In recent days
ociwccn syria and nctgnDoring

'
area are not coming from Iraq.

fe-- "

r

$20 bills taken In the robbery on
him. With Simmons at the time
were his bride-to-b- e Maudie

25, and Miss Honeyman's
niece.

Simmons confessed after ques-

tioning and implicated Howard.
Police arrested Howard at the
home of relatives near Hopewell.
Howard at first denied his part in
the crime, but later confessed,
Capt. Ray Howard of the state po
lice, said, The two men are not
related.

Bride Most Disappointed'
Probably the most openly disap-

pointed at the turn of events was
Miss Honeyman, who was virtually
left at the altar. She and Simmons
had made the round of bars and
taverns in Springfield and Eugene
following the robbery and had de-

cided to drive to Vancouver, Wash,
and be married.

She and her niece and the cab
driver, who were not believed in-

volved, were released by police
Tuesday- afternoon.

Planned for Some Time
Questioned Wednesday morning

in Marion county jail, Simmons
said he had planned the holdup for
some time to "pay off some bum
checks I had written."

Simmons said he had written
several "bad checks" in Eugene
while on probation for a similar
charge and was afraid his proba-
tion would be lifted.

"I needed money all right, but
not this bad," the tall, dark tim-

ber faller said as he looked at
bars in his cell this morning.

Driver Howard, who drove the
robbery car, said he had never
been in trouble more serious than
traffic tickets. He blamed drunk
enness on his actions.
' Approximately $1709 of the stolen
money has. been accounted lor,!
Capt. Howard said

Scared During Holdup
Simmons said he was "plumb

scared" when he handed bank tell
er Mary.Laharty, 20, a note Mon-

day afternoon in Eugene which
read, "This is a holdup. Give me
ftMinn ." .

'"Ifi'she" had said no! V think I
would have turned and run," he
said. He told police both he and
Howard had been drinking but he
was not drunk.

Miss Laharty said she didn't be-

come scared until after the hold-

up man had left. "I was too
shocked," she said. The money
was taken from the West Eugene
branch of First National bank.

' In addition to state police the
FBI had also been working on the
case.

Woman Found

Dead in Home
WOODBURN (Special) Mrs.

Wilma Hoover, about 50 years old,
was found dead in her home at 809
N. Second St., Wednesday morning,
by neighbors who investigated her
failure to make her usual morning
appearance about the place.

Coroner Lcston Howell and sher-

iff's deputies opened an investiga-
tion to establish the cause of death.
The body was to be taken to the

Funeral Chapel.
Friends reported that Mrs. Hoo-

ver had been in ill health for about
a year. She is reported to have a
daughter living in Beaverton.

Bandit and Helper
Shifted to Jail
In Portland

By VICTOR B. FRYER
Capital Journal Writer

The marriage-boun- confessed
Eugene bank bandit and his part
ner, arrested near Salem Tuesday
by alert Oregon State police, were
taken to Portland Wednesday
wnere tney were jauea Dy teaerai

both agreed they were "foolish'
attempt the robbery.

Arrested on 'Hunch '

Simmons was nabbed Tuesday
morning when police Lt. Farley
Mogan decided to have a Spring'
field cab he saw driving on the
freeway stopped on a "hunch."
The hunch proved correct. Sim--

mons was in the cab and had nine

State Speeds
Stumbo Strip
Londemnation

Coilft Procee(Hll2S WillV
Be Filed Today for

Title to Road
The Oregon Highway Commis

sion will file condemnation pro-

ceedings Wednesday afternoon to
acquire title to the 16,i-(o- sec-

tion, of the Pacific Highway that
Is owned by the stumbo clan oi
Wolf Creek and Glcndale.

will be filed In

Douglas County Circuit Court,
Robert L. May Jr., assistant chief
counsel for the commission, an-

nounced.
May said the fact that the

Stumbos are selling
tracts of this property makes

it urgent for the commission to
file its suit quickly.

Filing of the suit will make It

impossible for the Stumbos to sell
any more of these little tracts,
because property under condem-

nation proceedings can't be sold.
We have to do this now," May

said, "because if we wait, we
would be faced with having to file

condemnation suits against hun-

dreds of property owners."
However at Roseburg three

county officials said maybe the
Stumbos' had come to
an automatic halt because they
had failed to file a plat.

Commissioner Frank Ashley,
Clerk Charles Docrner and Sur-

veyor Fred Darby agreed that
not more than three plots con be
recorded unless a plat of the prop-

erty is filed with the County Plan-

ning Commission. None was.
Whats more, the officials said,

the Stumbos can be prosecuted
for not filing a plat.

' Principals In the Indecent literature trial which opened Wednei- -

osion
Kills-Tw- o

7 Hurt as Salvage
Crew Works at

Wreck Site
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. Wl Two

train wreck crew members were
killed Wednesday by an explosion
in the wreckage of a crossing
crash that had already killed two
trainmen and a gasoline truck
driver Tuesday evening.

Seven other workers were In-

jured, one critically, by Wednes-

day's explosion. A third member
of the train crew was burned
Tuesday in a rescue attempt just
after the crash of the truck into
the side of the Chesapeake &

Ohio freight train.
Touched Off By Torch

' State police said Wednesday's
explosion apparently was touched
off by an acetylene torch burning
into the dicsel fuel line of the
wrecked locomotive, which had
been burning all night.

The two torch operators, report-
ed unhurt, were trying to cut into
the engine to get the bodies of the
two trainmen killed in the crash.

Killed Wednesday as the ex
plosion blew the bottom of the
wrecked engine 40 feet were Otto
Kechn, 48, Wanatah, Ind., and
George Marquardt, 56, LaCrosse,
Ind.

The trainmen trapped and killed
in the burning locomotive of the

freight train Tuesday were
Ray Powers, 55, engineer, and
Robert H. Johnson, 38, fireman,
both of Grand Rapids, Mich.

The gasoline truck driver was
Charlie Wilson, 50, Mishawaka,
Ind.

New Autos Burn
Wreckage of the Iruck, two loco

motives and 10 derailed freight
cars blocked the C. & O. line. Five
of the derailed cars burned with
die locomotives and truck. One
burned car contained new auto
mobiles. The train, hound from
Grand Rapids to Chicago, was
carrying mostly auto parts, scrap
and salt.

Fight 2 Coast

Forest Fires
Two Oregon blazes covering ap-

proximately 2,200 acres are being
battled Wednesday ny crews num-

bering between 310 and 360 men,
the fire fighters including state
forestry department men, loggers
and mill men.

Largest of the blazes is one
covering about 2,000 acres ap-
proximately ?n miles from

in the Tillamook burn area
which has been burning out of
control since Thanksgiving.

The second blaze, about 200
acres in size, is on the Trask
river and started Tuesday night
from an unknown source. There
are 60 men, two caterpillcr trac-
tors and two tankers on that blaze.

From 250 to .100 men arc fight-
ing the fire near Nehnlom, which
started from controlled burning
on Oregon American Co. land and
has burned mostly on that land,
with some burning on state land.
Controlled burning had been go
ing on in slash for some time.
but cast winds fanned it out of
control and the state moved in
with help the day after Thanks
giving.

Ted Maul, administrative assist-
ant in the protection division of

th; forestry department office in
Salem, said Wednesday green tim-
ber was not involved in the Nc-

halcm blaze and about half of the
area was slash that would have
been burned over in controlled
burning. There are some scat
tcrcd reproduction losses In the
area, he said.

Two caterpillar tractors had
been' used on the blaze Tuesday.
but one of those was lost in the
fire Tuesday night and because of
the difficult terrain the men bat
tling the hlaze have had to resort
to hand fighting of the tire.

Maul said that fires this laic;
the season were not unheard of,

British Revealday morning In Marlon county circuit court are. pictured Just
prior to start of the trial. Left it Mrs. John Plclller, fillverton,
who originally brought charges against two Salem magazine

At right It Mrs. Rex Olson af Silvertoa, one of the'
group with Mrt. Plellfer.. In center background, Jack St. Clair
of American News Agency, defettdanVln the case, tits waiting
for the trial to begin. (Capital Journal Photo), (See other picture,
Section 1, Page 13) - ......w,.- -. -

DAME' CHIEF EVIDENCE

Jury Chosen in Trial
Of 'Lurid Book' Case

Russ

the Middle East by shipping

Refugees Scorn

Hungary Reds ,

Amnesty Offer:
Kadar to Forgive Them

If They Return by
, End of Year

VIENNA (UP) Hungary's pup.
pet government offered an airio-- "

esty today lo the 92,000 Hungarian'.'

refugees from Communist terror;
If they return to their homeland .

by the end of this year.
The offer was broadcast over

'
Budapest Radio to a nation still

crippled by a bitter general strike,
The thousands of refugees
crammed Into emergency camps
in Austria received the offer cyn- - -

Ira IV. w th nn thnlioht nl nrppnt ntf
It.

Radio Budapest, citing the gov- -'

eminent, organ Nop Szabadsag,'.' ,

said tne amnesty law had boon'
annpni.nrf Ki, It, , Af

:, .1 ...: i. :.
"adar.lt said the text of the de

cree would be published "shortly."
. .The announcement said no ac-

tion would be taken against any ot r
the men, women and children who
fled across the Iron Curtain to free-
dom in the toake of the Hungarian
rebellion, provided they return to
Hungary before Jan. 1. .

Still Fleeing Connly
Kadar obviously hoped to play

on the traditional homesickness of
Hungarians who have left the land
of. the Magyars.

But the surge of refugees into '

Austria continued. In the past 24

hours, another 4,800 crossed the
frontier. This

was a slight increase after two
days in which the numbers de
creased.

At the same time. Radio Buda
pest kept broadcasting reports of

the alleged return to work of
striking miners and factory work-

ers who have kept the country
tied up economically for weeks,

France Pulls
Units, Denies

Sending More
UNITED NATIONS, 'fo.Y. 11

France announced Wednesday it
had withdrawn an infantry com-

pany and a naval commando unit .'
of undisclosed size from Egypt
within the past week. It an-

nounced preparations for the with-

drawal of other forces.
The English speaking delcgatta

got the impression that a com-
bined unit of battalion strength
had been pulled out. An interpret-
er's error left this Impression, but
a check ol the original French
indicated that the word battalion
was not used, .

The announcement was made In

the U.N. General Assembly
delegate Vincent Brous-tr-

who vigorously denied reports
lhat France had sent new tank
units into Ihe Port Said area.
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U.S.Fleetin
Invasion Path
LONDON (UP)-T- he Admiralty

announced today that the U.S.
Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean
caused "temporary inconven
ience during Britain s attack on
Egypt last month.

Viscount Hailsham, first lord of
the admiralty, said personal mess-

ages between the commnndcr of a
British carrier task force and the
American fleet prevented any in-

cidents.
He praised the "good sense and

judgment" of the American and
British commanders in a way
which suggested lhat the fleets
had a close call in the tense wat-

ers off Egypt.
Hailsham was asked In the

House of Lords about reports lhat
the American Mediterranean fleet
"closely crossed" the British in-

vasion force as it approached
Egypt.

"There were no conlacut be-

tween the U.S. Sixth Fleet and
our landing force as suggested
in the question," he replied.

"There were contacts between
Ihe Sixth Fleet and our carrier
task force, which not unnaturally
resulted in some temporary lncon
vcnience to both fleets.

Adams Postal
op 111
kJtllC OldalCU;

ADAMS. Ore. (UPi-T- lw Adams

fice receipts was carried off and
blown open.

A farmer found the safe along
a county road early today. It had
been blown open and all its con-
tents removed.

Post office inspectors said Otey
had no Idea how much money was
in the snfe thnt wns tnken some-

time between 8:30 p.m. yesterday
nnd 7:110 a.m. Indny.

A7Jlftl).S LOST AT

whether they like It or not.
The volume, sell-in-

for 25 cents, with a rather
lurid picture of a woman on the
front, is destined lo become the
principal evidence in Iho trial of

Jack St, Clair, operator of the
American News Agency.

St. Clair Is being tried before
Judge George R. Duncan on a
charge of soiling indecent liter-
aturethe particular literature be-

ing the book mentioned above.
Few Witnesses Expected

When a recess wns taken short-

ly hclorc noon Wednesday alter
the Jury had been selected, it wns
evident that few witnesses would
be called. The district attorney
said he wns not sure how many
he would place on the stand. Coun-
sel- for the defense indicated the
defendant would be the only one
to appear.

Mrs. John Pfeilcr, Silvcrlon
housewife, who was largely instru-

mental in bringing evidence before
a grand jury that indicted St.
Clair, was in the spectators'

and undoubtedly was sched-

uled to take the stand.
In his preliminary statement to

the jurors. Judge Duncan said

of Salem, but rather "to work for
the betterment of the greater Sa-

lem
to

area."
The board also voted to continue

its study of details concerning the
proposed, city and to contact the
League of Oregon Cities for in- -

formation "as to the means of

b;t!rrine the community where
we live."

Tile city, rs envisioned at the
Chamber meeting, would t be
bounded on the north by the pres
ent Salsm city limits, on the south
by Boone road, on the west by
Bclcrest cemetery and a line

south to Boone road and
on the east by Fairview home, the
Southern Pacific right of way cut
ting west to 12th street near oa
Hill avenue.

Take In 3 District

.arca,r ?
present Morninc;
side and Vista water districts and
part of the Salem Heights Fire
district.'

Proponents of the new city es-

timate that if it is formed t
will have a population of 8,000,

(Continued on Page 5 Column 3)

12 Wknesses

To Appear at
Blast Hearing

A dozen or more witnesses will
be called at a public hearing Wed-

nesday afternoon to investigate the
blast that destroyed the Dennis
Howarth home, 785 North 20th St.,
last Wednesday,

The hearing is to start at 2

o'clock in the council chamber at

City Hall, and will continue into
Wednesday night if necessary to
conclude it today.

The City of Salem, the Howarth
family, insurance companies, Port-

land Gas fc Coke Co. and any other
Interested parties, will be privi-

leged to have attorneys present, but
' all the questioning of witnesses

will be done by members of the

mayor's special investigating com-

mittee which has called the hear-

ing.
The gas blast which utterly des-

troyed the house burned and in-

jured Mr. and Mrs. Dennis How
arth and their daughter Deeann, 5

years old, all still in Salem General
hospital, but all are reported in

ntisfactory condition.
Robert DeArmond, chairman of

the special committee, said eight
or 10 witnesses would be called
from among the neighbors of the
Howarths.

Representatives of Portland Gas
tc Coke Company, the A & R
Equipment Co. which Installed the
furnace, and Sears Roebuck & Co.,
from whom the furnace was pur-
chased, will be permitted to offer
statements and may be questioned
by members of the committee.

State Float
Entered for

Rose Parade
The state of Oregon will have an

official float In the Pasadena Tour-

nament of Roses parade on New
Years day to match the appear-
ance of Oregon State college in the
Rose bowl.

Gov. Elmo Smith announced to-

day that the float will be spon-
sored by the Oregon Development
Commission whose executives di-

rector, Foye Troute, was named

by the governor as chairman of

the Oregon Tournament of Roses
Float Committee.

Earlier. Pasadena parade direc-

tors informed Oregon State Col-

lege that a parade spot had been
reserved before entries closed for
the states or colleges represented
in the Bowl game.

Gov. Leo Heogh of Iowa an-

nounced several days ago that;
Iowa would have an official state
float. The University of Iowa is1

Oregon State's opponent.

Weather Detail
Mlmnm ytntrtAr 5: minimum

Mi. 2. Tll prrlplt ,

!,: : for mtvt": firml.(
nil. 113. RItm h'tcht. w. (

port fcjr V. S. Wratner Burtaa.)

AH Is Not Roses
i

White added in replying to outer
Questions that . nothing he 'said
ruled out- possible deliveries of
American weapons to Iraq, . Iraq
last Monday .formally"; reguested
jet planes and 'feuns
from the united states,

BEIRUT. Lebanon m. The
drumhead tension between Syria
and Iraq mounted today. The
feeling grew that some sort of
break cither in Damascus or
Baghdad might come within
days.

Open Coup Likely
Informed circles saw the likeli

hood of an onen coun by Iho army
clique that has taken control of

Syria in recent weeks. The army
faction, although

Is led by Col, About
Hamid Saraj.

There were Increasing signs ot
unrest. A Baghdad dispatch quot-
ed and government statement as
saying two civilians were killed
and a number of policemen and
civilians hurt In a demonstration
at Najaf, a Moslem holy city in
southwest Iraq. It did not say wnat
set off the trouble.

Damascus dispatches quoted an

Iraqi who claimed to be a refugee
as saying Iraqi army officers had
attempted a "mutiny" against the
nrcscnt regime in Ungndnd. lie
snid this occurred 12 days ago in
nrotcst against permitting British
planes to refuel to llnhbaniya air
base near Baghdad. The refugee
claimed demonstrations flared in
Baghdad and other cities when
the people learned the officers
were arrested, and that "dozens"
oi people were ktiiea ana wouna- -

The Syrian-Iraq- i crisis built up
In a nnnlinnina nvhnnon nt hitler
char.H Jordan', decision to cut
Its ties with Britain and consider
closer relations with Russia under-

lined tho possibility of deeper
Soviet penetration Into the
fermenting Middle East.

Iraq accuses Syria of conducting
a subversive campaign against the
government of Iraqi Premier Nuri
Said, an opponent of Soviet moves
to extend lis middle east tnlluencc

Syria charges Iraq with seeking

(Continued on l'ngo S. Col 41

SLA

of Santo Tonias port, but laler
the captain reported Increasing
swells were threatening to cap
size the vessel.

Hope dwindled for hundreds of

Malay and Chinese fishermen mis-

sing off Ihe east coast ol Malaya
as more bad weather grounded
British air force planes nnd kept
Royal Navy ships out of the area.

A gale early Monday smashed
AO fish traps olf Johore State.
Built of poles driven In deep wa
ter and fitted with nets, the trnps
each hod up to half dozen men

l ill n imn htltS On mem.
.innurc im" "m,...u

nnfl USI men ninyoe mnrc

pick up seven more stirviMirs,
bringing the total saved to lit.

j,B,i'Post olfice was broken Into last
they would have to

night and the safe carrying all of

By FRED ZIMMERMAN
Capital Journal Writer

Five women and seven men.
comprising a Marion county cir-

cuit court jury, will have to read
the pocketbook "A Dame Called
Murder" or have it read to them,

IkeAppoints
Bunker New

India Envoy
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UP) President

Elsenhower today named
Bunker, retiring president

of the American Red Cross, as the
new ambassador to India.

Bunker was given a recess ap-

pointment, subject to later Senate
confirmation, to succeed John
Sherman Cooper, Republican re-

cently elected to the Senate from
Kentucky.

Earlier, the President announced
the appointment of Dr. Lawrence
Gridley Derlhick, Chattanooga,
Tenn., to be federal commissioner
of education.

White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty declined to

comment on press dispatches from
London reporting increasing Brit-

ish concern over differences be-

tween this country and the United
Kingdom over Middle East poli-

cies.
Told that British Acting Prime

Minister II. A. Butler had called
a special Cabinet mer-lln- tt avcrt

Chained

the hungry animal when they went
to look over the house as a pos- -

sihlc rental,
A boy from the family was lm- -

mediately dispatched with some
food, apparently the only thing the
dog had had to cat since he was
left behind Wednesday,

The lomily lhat left (he young
rir.0 twhinri rpnnrtnrllv hnft mtiveft
to another home neanT lo Salem.

A mnlinl nn tlii. rajlr9lnMnl
M the oog win mnoe in me vinnon
.rtiintw nhi- nil Tttfi!nv and

would be lied against Ihe owner

iZ"ZJl, rZJ' v,h . "
,

unusual. Fern lires, however, oc- - said glumly. "1 haven't any como-cu- r

in ment on it."

NEIGHBORS TO RESCUE 46 Yanks Safe as
Gales Batter AsiaPup Left

whether the book was or was not
Indecent. The mailer of Ihe sale
of the volume Is not Involved.

Challenges Made
During the hour and a half Ihe

jury was being selected, attorneys
exercised seven peremptory chal-

lenges. Those finally selected
were: Naomi King, Snlrm; Roy.. Ui....i.. T;. ..,!,.. n,,rL.. ,,'.,'',,,',,,, M ,,. Sn

(,m. Int(p McCll Sncm. ,,,
. Salem; A Howes.

Salem- Miss Josephine llrnnd,
Stnylon: Harold Young, anient;
Betty Everitt, Salem; Hoy David-

son, saicm, ana uarence uison,
Salc-m-

Questions asked prospective jur-
ors droit primarily with the mat-le- r

of holding a defendant innocent
until proven guilty beyond n rea-

sonable doubt. None of the jurors
had rend the book Involved In the
case. In fact few of them had read
any books ol Its nature.

. A ,.,!,,,-- .

V'llOllVI
Iii Delhi for
Neli ni Parley

NEW DELHI, India Chou
Kn.ljil. Ann Inrpicn mm.
iter of Red China, nrrlved here
U'nHnnt.t- - fnr 1.ftnu annA u ill

visit nnd tiM'ts nn vorm pinnies
Primn Mm!.,li Win,

solutions between the United

As Family Moves

4m A dog chained out in Ihe cold
and left foodless by a family that
moved out on it has brought a

new nomination In the "meanest
man" category from residents
south of Pringle school.

Neighbors said the little black
and white dog of uncertain breed
apparently didn't have much to
diva Ihankt Inr nn Thnnkcpivino
day after his owners moved out

mA Ui t..i..l
In a bracket In Ihe ground behind

k...... .n tn,w.

MANILA Ijfl Hundreds of

Asian seamen were missing and
(lie crew of an American freighter
was reported abandoning ship
Wednesday as storms continued to
sweep the South China Sea and the
Western Pacific.

Globe Wireless Intercepted a

message from the
freighter Charles E. Dant saying
the captain had ordered his 46
crewmen off In l.lngayen Gulf, on
the west coast of Luzon Island.

The U.S. Navy ship Muskingun
had been standing by nnd pre -

cimnl,li Innlr llin mim nhnnrri
ine nam toon a mm list wnrni

l,n rnran nt pimnnr es

Ihe shin had reached an anchor -

I age in the gulf, five miles south

In fret, he didn't have much a deputy raj aligned to look Into The vls't mny lorn nut lo be an it wns h.tuling from the Philip- - less" were believed missing,
to sive thank tnr ler several lite metier. No indication was eflort hv Chou to turn Nehru Into pines to Tncomo, Wash . ahilled in Small poll-- e boats battled moult-f- .

odless days and unsheltered made as to whether a charie a middle man In 'Stalemated ne- - heavy seas. An earlier report snid tainous waves through Ihe night lo

Th; ll.llr tlnr ht! rli''t lo lrk mirTttiil m he innr
irital he did ! be rlnlned tin rd It't ihettl fo-- d or -r

br hit iiiers. Nfijlihors M the erners out. "leek,
stork end barrel." from lh"lr hime foolh ef Pr'i tcnnil I

Wrdnendar and lefl Ihe dot brMnd. He wat lound chained behind
tbe house Tuesday. (Capital Journal Photo)

niahtv Tursdav friend, ol one
ot the families in the area noticed tot the dog. J states and ilea (.tuna.


